
Seattle Woodturners Board Meeting – Minutes

Date: Tuesday, 2 July 2019
Time: 7-9 pm
Location: Madison House
Present: Eric Cutbirth, Andy Firpo, Brian Flippin, Jim Hogg, Jim Kief, David Lutrick, Russ Prior, Tom Street, Tim 

Tibbetts
Absent: Earl Bartell, Steve Gary

 Minutes of board meeting held 04 June 2019
Approved

 Actions Arising
 Action: All Board Members to send photo and bio to Tim before next board meeting.  Specifically EarlB and 

JimH.  Continued.  Only two remaining: RussP and BrianF.
 Action: JimH, BrianF to archive existing minutes into Google Docs.  Continued.  It was pointed out that this is an 

ongoing task, and should be dropped as an explicit action.

 Treasurer’s Report
 Action: Steve Geho to perform audit in next 30 days.  Done.  Outcomes:

a)  Need a second signer on the club’s Bank Of America account.  An action was proposed by EricC that JimK be 
added as signatory.  Seconded by AndyF.  Vote passed.  JimH signed a copy of the minutes – required by the 
Bank to make JimK a second signatory.  Complete.
b)  Minor tweaks to the P&L format.  Assumed this will be taken into account by SteveG.  Done.
c)  We should use a debit, rather than credit card, with an account for about $500, for club purchases

 This year we have more money on hand than budgetted, so going well.  Overall made a modest ($50) profit on 
the Ashley Harwood events.

 Decision to examine using Venmo for payments – perhaps revisit when the next Treasurer takes up his/her 
duties.  Meantime, until January, we will not ask members to cover credit card or Paypal fees.

 SteveG has sent the updated inventory to our Insurance company.  This may affect our premium.

 Recap

 Program Update

 September sees two classes by Eric Lofstrom, on Skew Chisel, and Sharpening.  To be held at Woodcraft.
 October meeting is still open.  Action: DavidL to investigate whether Seri Robinson, from Oregon State 

University, might lecture again on spalting.  Seri’s booking now for 2021.  Diana Friend will instead do the 
October demo.  Action: DavidL to book Seri for a meeting in 2021.

 Action: AndyF to check with Woodcraft how many folks can attend the two Eric Lofstrom workshops, and 
whether we can bring our own lathes

 Action: DavidL to check with Eric Lofstrom on how many ‘pupils’ he would teach at his September workshops
 There was discussion about how many grinders we will need for EricL’s “Sharpening” workshop.  Perhaps ask 

attendees to bring their own grinder.
 Note: fees for EricL last year were $700/day + $60 travel.  So guesstimate $1800 this year.  Assuming 8 + 8 

attendees, then we should charge $100+ to cover costs.

 Old Business



 Action: TomS to issue the Quarterly Challenge at next meeting – turn something interesting from a 3 feet 2 by 4.  
Done.

 We need an inventory of all club A/V equipment from DanR.  Action: TomS to inventory the A/V equipment.  
Action: SteveG to list all receipts he has for A/V equipment.  SteveG sent the list to TomS.  Done.

 There’s a plan to hold a reception at the BAM to celebrate the club exhibits (26 selected) on view from 7 June.  
Action: JimK to negotiate a suitable date, preferably early during the exhibition.  Now arranged for July 5, 5-7 
pm.  Done.

 Google Docs ‘remodel’: Action: JimH to update, as time allows.  Continued.  As above, this really is an ongoing 
requirement.  It was agreed this be removed as an explicit action.

 Action: JimH to record the vote on accepting the new bylaws at the next (June) members meeting.  Done.  
Recorded as the last item in the current minutes.

 Redmond Parks&Rec.  The club will deliver a 3 hour class on 5 October.  Minimum age 10 or 12.  Guesstimate 
charge is $45.  7 lathes.  Minimum class size to go ahead = 3.  Maximum = 7.  Parks&Rec (Amber) was adamant 
we should not charge separately for materials – bundle that into the overall class fee.  Need to acquire tools – 
reasonable quality (Hurricane or Benjamen’s Best).  For spindle work: spindle gouge, parting tool and ½” round-
nose scraper.  (We can prep the rounds ahead of time, so no need for a spindle roughing gouge)  (It was noted 
that Pratt Art School uses Sorby turning tools)  Need to add face-shields and masks.  Action: TimT to ask for tool 
contributions in the Newsletter.  (Note: the instructor for this class must be CPR-certified)

 Issaquah Art East.  18 members so far willing to submit pieces.  Should we expand the offer to other clubs; if so, 
when?  Each submitter can display one item; when sold, it can be replaced by other items from that submitter.  
Briged Lott has experience in this area and has volunteered to help.  Note that BAM and Art East do not overlap 
in time, so members can submit items to both.  It was suggested we reach out to AAW and get our Art East 
event into the AAW “publicity machine”.

 BAM KIDSfair

 Action: JimK to explore other options for staffing.  JimK will mail out to members.  EarlB agreed to help.  BAM 
will provide one intern every day for the top coloring station. Sign ups at June meeting. Still need more staff, 
more tops.  Action: JimK to organize another round of signups for the July meeting.

 Action: JimK to liaise with BAM for KidsFare.  Underway.  Signage content updated.  Need to complete sign-ups 
& background checks by July 17th.

 Action: EarlB+DanR to organize staffing for BAM KIDSfair.  Continued.  Still need more staff, more tops. Need to 
complete sign-ups & background checks by July 17th.

 Action: TimT to ask for more spinning tops for BAM in the upcoming Newsletter + Facebook.
 Action: JimK to email the membership, asking for more spinning tops for BAM
 Action: RussP to cut wood for BAM tops and bring to July meeting
 For BAM KIDSFairWe intend to setup 4 mini-lathes.  And (as usual) ask demonstrators to bring their own tools.

 Communication

 Survey? – Web, Facebook, Instagram? – which should we prioritize?  TimT is already busy with club work.  But 
Gary, at Rockler, has offered to help (he is a survey “pro”).  Action: AndyF to ask Gary to contact TimT by email.  
Continued.

 No need for a reprint on brochures.

 New Business



 Action: AndyF to help DanR with the spec for the laptop.  Put on-hold.  AndyF to discuss with DanR at next 
meeting.  Continued.

 DavidL will not be continuing as Director of Programs next year, unfortunately.  Action: TimT to include an 
‘advert’ in the next Newsletter for a volunteer as Director of Programs, starting January.  Done.

 Use of Woodcraft for future events.  We are holding 2 days of classes by Eric Lofstrom in September.  Jeff (at 
Woodcraft) would welcome a “Seattle Woodworkers’ Weekend”: with some members ‘manning’ a table to 
advise customers on coring systems.  Or perhaps demo the Oneway coring system.  AndyF offered to demo, and 
EarlB agreed to help.  Action: DavidL to check with Eric Lofstrom that he is ok with this arrangment.  (Eric can sell 
his tools at the club meeting on the Thursday evening immediately before)  Eric is good for it.  Board should 
discuss plans for Demo and Workshop.  Done.

 Redmond Parks & Recreation have offered classrooms if the club would deliver wood-turning classes for the 
public (for which the Club would retain 65% of the income from each event!)  They might also provide an 
alternative venue for monthly meetings, instead of the current VFW venue. DavidL suggested we consider giving 
a 1-day beginners’ class on Spindles and Bowls.  This would entail significant expenditure – tools, masks, lights, 
etc.  However, that expenditure would be a good candidate for AAW grants.   EricC proposed (and TimT 
seconded) that the club pursue this opportunity   There is a deadline of 12 June to submit proposals that cover 
Redmond’s September-November schedule.  Action: DavidL to draft a proposal.   Done.

 Sharon Doughtie has offered to sell rotary burr tools to club members.  Action: TimT to collect orders at the July 
meeting and place a bulk order with Sharon.  Continued.

 Payment for Club events.  Discussion of PayPal (and, in particular, why we pass on their CC charge to members).  
Or should we adopt Venmo?  Action: JimK, EricC and TomS to return with a recommendation to the Board.
Action: SteveG to consider whether Venmo would help or hinder his work in collecting fees from members.  
Subsequent to the Board meeting, SteveG has decided not to use Venmo and stick with PayPal.  Done.

 Subsequent to this Board Meeting, there was a vote of Members at the next club meeting (Thursday 13 June).  
Revisions to the Club Bylaws were accepted.

 Action: JimH, as Secretary, to sign and date a copy of the club Bylaws.
 Action: TimT to upload/archive signed Bylaws to Website and Google Docs
 DavidL was asked whom he would pick as replacement Director of Programs, and he suggested TimT.  Tim said 

he’d like to take on the role (but would obviously need to pass on his current Director of Communication, which 
still has 18 months to run; and noted that he cannot guarantee to attend all meetings.

 The July meeting will have no raffle and no Show’n’Tell.  But will include the Quarterly Challenge.
 Open Shop Tours.  Still debating options: 09:00-12:00 “open hours”?  Pick a few shops in one geographic area? 

 Around the Room

 RussP proposed we buy bags to hold the tools for each of our 7 lathes.  This was approved.  Action: RussP to 
choose and buy appropriate tool bags.

 It has been suggested that Vern Tator be awarded lifetime membership in recognition for all the contributions 
he has made to the club over the years.

 


